
REMEMBERING

Stanley Garska
January 26, 1931 - January 27, 2013

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends. Our thoughts and

prayers are with you all.

Tribute from John & Ann Kostyshyn

Relation: work

Our thoughts and prayers are with all of the family and friends. May the memories stay true and help

you through the days and years to come.

Tribute from Ernie & Debbie Tkachyk

Relation: Godfather

Our sincerest condolences on the loss of your husband, father and grandfather!

Wishing you all peace to bring comfort, courage to face the days ahead and loving memories to

forever hold in your hearts.

I will truly miss Mr. Garska.

Love you dearly!!

Debbie

Tribute from Roy Doonanco

Relation: Work

Prayers and thoughts with the family. Sorry for your loss.

Tribute from Doug and Colette Orlecki

Relation: Family friend

Our thoughts and prayers go out to all the Garska Family.

Tribute from Bob and Sandra Phillips

Relation: Friends and neighbors 

Our deepest sympathies to all of family hope that your many great memories help you though this

difficult time.  I remember the many years of visiting, playing cards and all the fun we had as

youngsters at your place.  I also remember the great support that Mr. Garska provided to Dwayne



when my dad and Grandpa passed away.  What a wonderful man he was!  We are keeping all of you

in our thoughts and prayers.  Bob and Sandra Phillips

Tribute from Juliette Langevin

Relation: business

My most sincere condolences to all of you. It is always difficult to loose a loved one. We are never

ready. I am sure that Paul will be welcoming his friend with open arms. God Bless you. A friend 

Juliette

Tribute from Lee Pace

Relation: Friend of Janice

Janice,

My thoughts and prayers are with You, Peter, Bree and the rest of your Family. May you find Peace in

this time of sorrow.

Tribute from Charlie, Wendy, Spencer and Austin Young

Relation: Friends of Kelly, Dale and girls

May time ease your heartache leaving you with many memories of your dad and grandpa.  Our

thoughts are with you during this difficult time.

Tribute from Loucinda Stanley

Relation: Friend of the family

Our thoughts and prayers are with all of you. It is never easy to loose a loved one . May the

memeories of your dad and husband be strong in your hearts forever...

Kelly & Loucinda Stanley

Tribute from Dennis Vath

Relation: Work

Rick, April and Family,

So sorry to hear of the passing of your Father. I know he was a great influence in your life. Our

thoughts and prayers are with you.

Dennis and Marion Vath

Tribute from Linda

Relation: Bev & Johnny

Your father was always an inspiration to visit with, especially when I  managed to maneuvere the

honor of sitting by him during your backyard bonfires! He is so proud of his family!

Tribute from Rick&Lorna Patry Family

Relation: Friends to the family

We wish to express our sincerest sympathy to the entire family at this very difficult time. May you find

peace with your treasured memories and faith that comfort will come to you all.

Rick, Lorna, Shaylyn, Kara &Collin Patry



Stan &Leona Voltner

Tribute from Norm & Roberta Dubois and family

Relation: Family friends

Our thoughts are with your family at this very sad time.

Tribute from Sharon Beitel

Relation: Dtr's friend

Dear Jan and Garska Family:

I am very sorry for your loss, and hope you can find comfort in knowing you are surrounded by love,

heartfelt understanding and sympathy.  Cherish your special memories and remember your Dad will

always live on in your hearts.  God Bless

With Love Sharon Beitel

Tribute from Barbara Sydora

Relation: Friend and Co Worker 

Diane, Michael, Sheldena, Jaren, Jakin, Mandy and Tom. So sorry for the loss of your father,

grandfather and great grandfather. Hold dear to your hearts the good times you shared.

Tribute from Brandon and Angele Mahdiuk

Relation: family friend

To Kay and Family, sorry to hear of Stan's passing. Our thoughts and prayers are with you.

Tribute from Anneta and Dima

Relation: Jan's friend

Dear Jan:

Our heartfelt sympathy to you and your family. May loving memories of your father will bring peace

and comfort to your heart.

Love, Anneta and Dima

Tribute from Deborah Smith

Relation: Friend of Jan

It is with deeply sad & heartfelt sympathy that we pray for your family's loss.  'He soars now with the

angels, for it's with them that he belongs, and with time as it has always been, his love will keep you

strong'.  Love Deborah, Scott, Matthew, Lauren & Alex

Tribute from Anita & Kim and Family

Relation: friends of April, Rick and Missy.

We know your lives will never be the same, just remember to wrap your arms around each other and

keep him in your hearts. Chicken Lake and Garska family gatherings, hold such wonderful memories

for our family. We feel blessed, having known Stanley who had such an amazing influence on

everyone he met. So we send our love and heart felt sympathies to Kaye and all the family.



Tribute from Todd Wowk

Relation: Friend

My deepest condolences to you Kay and your family. Sorry to hear about the passing of Stan.  It was

always fun to meet with him somewhere and have a conversation. There was never a dull moment.

Regretably I cannot attend the funeral.


